Urauei'z Energy Corporation Nichols Ranch ISR Project
Response to the NRG Request for Additional Information

Pre-Operation License Condition 12.8 Supplemental luforination March II,2014

The attached RAD-LOG-39,"Effluent Sampling Plan"(Attachment 1)details the monitoring type,

instinments used, frequency, lower limit of detection, and referenced operating procedures and is utilized
in conjunction with nan-ative below. Uranerz will reevaluate infonnation contained in the following
responses on an as needed basis to verify measurements are accurate or more conseiwative.
Attachment 2 contains drafl Figure 2-25. The figiii-e depicts the location ofthe environmental air

samples, RADTRAK locations, and gamma dosimetera in the Nichols Ranch Unit license area.
LC 12.8(A): Discuss how, in accordance with 10 CFR 40.65, the quantity ofthe principal
radionuclides from all point and difflise sources will be accounted for, and verified by, suiweys and/or
monitoring.

In identifying all point and diffuse sources it is Uranerz's assumption that measurements taken within
process areas will be released to the enviromnent at rates of tlie exhaust ventilation. Tliis is a conservative
estimate that likely overestimates the amount oftine effluent released to the environment. Effluent
releases will be compared to design objectives, specified in Nichols Ranch ISR Project TR Ciiapter 7,
Section 7.3. Results that are significantly above design objectives will be addressed in tiie semi-annual
effluent report.
Plant

Emissions from the plant will be determined based on the following assumptions and measurements. The
amount of radon emanating from the plant will be detennined first by characterizing the radon
concentrations within the plant. As detailed in RAD-LOG-39 Effluent Sampling Plan, the concentration
of radon in the plant will be sampled initially on a weekly basis and then according to Regulatoiy Guide
8.30. The rate of release from two cxliaust fans is detennined based on an air balance report supplied by
West Plains Engineering. Each exliaust fan on average can produce 13,500 CFM. Using the monthly
radon concentrations(0.33WL is equal to 3E-8 pCi/ml), the activity released can be calculated using the
equation below. Volumes ai-e calculated using flow rates from the exhaust fans and the time that the fans

are operating. During times when the fans are not operating an anemometer will be used to verify the flow
outside the building. Ifthe anemometer is not able to read the flow the lowest sensitivity of the instmment
will be used for the flow coming out the building. A total ofthe effluent released from the plant will be
calculated montlily and reported semiamiually in agreement with 10 CFR 40.65.
ActivityiyiCi) = Concentration

* Emission rate

* Time(min)

Releases of radon from vented tanks will be calculated by measuring the concentration of radon being
emitted from the exliaust vent. Active Scintillation cells, or Lucas cells, will be used to quantify the

amount of radon at each vent. Cells are considered active since the user must actively place the gas

sample into the cell. Cells are evacuated with a vacuum pump in order to draw the gas sample into the
cell. Once inside the cell, radon gas undergoes decay to its daughter products. The decay ofradon and its
daughter products create alpha particles that strike the sensitive scintillator lining ofthe interior ofthe
cell. The scintillations, light pulses, pass tlirough a photomultiplier tube which allows the monitoring
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device to count light pulses and equate that to a radon concentration. There is a direct relationsliip
between the number of liglit pulses counted and tlie concentration(or activity) ofthe radon gas in the cell.
The relationsliip between the counts recorded and the activity of tlie sample is referred to as counting
efficiency and is determined on an amiual basis wlien the unit is sent offfor calibration by a NTST
traceable laboratory.

Measurements ofthe radon from tank vents will be performed at a minimum of once a quarter.
Samples will be taken during highest predicted concentrations and will be used to determine the
effluent of radon from vented tanks. Highest predicted concentrations will be assumed to be when
all tanks are open for ventilation. To test the assumption of the highest ju'cdicted concentration
niiiltiple mcasiircnicnts over the quarter will be utilized until Uranerz can demonstrate when the

highest concentrations occur. Once the highest predicted concentration is validated it may need to
be revaluated with changes to operating parameters that may affect the amount of effluent
released.

Once the concentration is determined fifom the scintillation cell, assumptions offlow can be made by
using a conservative manufacturer estimate of 293 CFM for the forced ventilation fan. Fans will be

assumed to be lainning continuously, and total releases from vented tanks will be calculated and added to

total radon released from the plant. Results will be reported semiannually in the agieejnenl with 10 CFR
40.65.

This use of scintillation cells to characterize radon is an approved method, as outlined in Method
115 from 40 CFR 61 Appendix B. While the method describes the use of scintillation cells for

underground mining and tailing piles, it can be applied to this application.

Emissions of particulates will be estimated based upon semi-amiual isotopic analysis of filtere used for
monthly gross alpha measurements as outlined in RAD-LOG-39 Effluent Sampling Plan. The
concentrations reported from the analysis of an outside accredited lab will be used to calculate the effluent

by factoring in the exhaust rate and time ofoperation for exhaust fans. During times when the fans are not
opei-ating an anemometer will be used to verify the flow outside the building. If the anemometer is not
able to read the flow, the lowest sensitivity ofthe instrument will be used for the flow coming out the
building. Total effluents for each radionuclide will be reported on a semi-amiual basis in agreement with
10 CFR 40.65.
Header Houses

Emissions from Header Houses will be detennined based on the following assumptions and
measurements. The amount ofradon emanating from the header houses will be based on radon

measui-emenls taken witliiii the header house as outlined in RAD-LOG-39,Effluent Samjfiing Plan.
Radon concentrations witliin the header houses will be measured using the modified Kusnetz on a
frequency stipulated in Regulatory Guide 8.30. These average monthly concentrations will then be
converted to a total activity by factoring in the 1,275 cfin exhaust capabilities ofthe fan. This assumes
that all radon in the header house is released into the environment at a rate ofthe exhaust fan. The exhaust

fans in the header houses are operated on a continual basis.

Emissions of U-Nat, Ra-226, Th-230, and Pb-210 will be estimated based upon semi-annual isotopic
analysis of filtera used for monthly gross alpha measurements as summarized in RAD-LOG-39, Effluent
Sampling Plan. The filtera are sent to an accredited outside laboratory for analysis, and reported
concentration are converted to total activity by using tlie designed 1,275 cfm exhaust rates ofthe fans
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witllin the header houses. Each header house effluent will be added to the accumulative release fh>m all
header houses.

As Production Areas are developed and additional header houses are installed, the new Header Houses
will be added to the total release fiom all header houses.

Wellfleld

Potential emission ofi-adon in the wellfield is limited to recovery wells. Injection wells have sealed well
heads and the potential of radon release is minimal. The release of radon from recovery wells is
considered to be negligible, since the hydraulic head is appj'oximately one hundred feet subsurface. The
down hole pumps are positioned within the production zone of the wellfield and approximately 450'to
500' below surface. These down hole pumps are extracting production solutions and radon from the
formation and transferring the solutions to the nearest header house through a closed poly line. The
stagnant water in the well is raised or lowered within the column by atmospheric conditions or changes in
pump flow rates. This change in the well water level will force air fi-om the well to surface. This release
of air from the well head is a source of a radon release, but the flow rate is too variable to measure. In

order to validate this assumption on a quarterly basis, 10 percent of the wells will be sampled for radon
using the modified Kusnetz method. Samples will be taken at the source ofambient ventilation at the well

head. Using the relationship of0.33 working levels is equal to 3E-8 pCi/ml(Table 1 of 10 CFR 20
Appendix B)a concentration will be calculated. The average concentration over all well heads sampled
will be converted to a quantity ofactivity emitted fi-om each well by using the equation below.
Multiplying the result by the number ofrecovery wells estimates the radon emitted from the well field.

Results will be reported on a quarterly basis in the semiannual effluent report. These measurements are
based on the assumption that the wellhead is venting at the rate of3 LPM which is the flow rate that our

air monitors pull. Uranerz has an anemometer which will be used as needed to verify the assumption of
3LPM per well head is a very conservative value wlilch leads to an overestimation of the release ofradon

for each recovery well heads. Overtime estimating effluent from wellfield will be adjusted to more
accurately detei-mine a source temi for the wellfield

.

/ jiC? \ Average Co»icenCroteoH(^r)
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1
^
^

Quantity emitted per nunrter -i—;t)
KwelU
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The Other potential source of radon is the unplanned releases of process fluid in the wellfield. At the time
of an unplamied release, the radon emitting irem this source will be analyzed using the modified Kusnetz
and converted to an activity. These activities will be included in the total emissions from the wellfield
calculated monthly.

LC 12.8(B):

Evaluate the member(s)ofthe public likely to receive the highest exposures from
licensed operations consistent with 10 CFR 20.1302.

The response for LC 12.8 B is located in Altaclmient 3. The attacliment contains the response submitted
in the October 8,2013 submittal, but with revisions that incorporate hiformation that was discussed in the
Febinary 24, 2014 NRC/URZ meeting.
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For clarification, as presented in a previous submitlal from October 8, 2013 a MILDOS evaluation

predicted a dose at location 7 — 4.5 that resulted in a dose of 119 nii'ein. This value was a typographical
eiTor such that the decimal point was accidentally removed when results were transfeired to excel for
analysis, see the attached memo from Senes explaining the error. The eonect dose for location 7- 4.5

should be 0.522 mrem/year for the maximum dose and 0.119 mreni/year when corrected to the 40 hour

work week. See additional attached document for analysis and identification of expected maximally
exposed individual. The letter detailing this information from SENES is found in Attachment 4.

LC 12.8(C):

Discuss and identify how radon (radon-222} progeny will be factored into analyzing
potential public dose fram operations consistent with 10 CFR Part 20, Appendix B, Table

In 10 CFR 20.U02(2)(i), the regulation states thai it is acceptable to show compliance to public dose
limits by showing the average concentrations of radioactive material released in gaseous and liquid

effluent at the boundary ofthe unrestricted area do not exceed the values specified in Table 2 of Appendix
B. To demonstrate compliance withlO CFR 20.1302 for radon and radon progeny at um-estricted
boundaries, Uranerz will measure the annual average concentrations of radioactive material released in
gaseous and liquid effluents at the boundaiy of the unrestricted area.

hi the attached plate "Restricted, Controlled, Um-estricted Aieas"(Attachment 5). Uranerz depicts areas
that will be considered restncted, controlled, and unrestricted. Controlled areas reside within fenced

boundaries,such as Production Areas, witli access points conspicuously posted. Controlled areas

also include buildings with locks which iimit access,.such as header houses. Currently, the only
restricted area is witliin the CPP where all access doors are locked. Uranerz has the authority through
surface use agreements with the landowner and in Wyoming Department of Enviromnental Quality-

Land Quality Division Pennit to Mine No.778 to remove unauthorized individuals present in areas
designated as controlled or restricted. These restrictions apply to Nichols Ranch only since construction
lias not commenced on Hank Unit. With these designated controlled and restricted areas any other area is
considered to be an unrestricted use area. The boundaries for unrestricted ai-eas are at the fence lines
common witli the controlled areas.

Measurements of Radon around the central processing plant will be measured using an array of eight(8)
^AD TRAK dosimetei-s along the fence line. It will be assumed that the radon progeny is in equilibrium
with Radon in a 1 to 1 ratio. The active region of Niciiols Ranch Production Area #1 is also surrounded
by an array of five(5)RADTRAK dosimeters positioned at CBM wells and a new non-CBM location on

the \yest end of the wellfield for a total of six (6)receptors. As Production Aiea #1 development
continues, more RADTRAK dosimeters will be placed. The Radon detected at these location will also be
assumed to be in 1 to 1 equilibrium with the radon progeny. The annual average concentrations will be
compared to 10 CFR Appendix B Table 2 radon progeny effluent concentrations to demonstrate
compliance to 10 CFR 20 1302.

In the event ofan exceedance of effluent concentration limits, one oftwo methods will be used to

demonstrate compliance to public dose limits. The first method takes into account the point and diffuse
sources of effluent associated with operations. A source term is calculated to determine the effluent

released from each receptor within the license boundaiy. In the case of Nichols Ranch,the two controlled

areas, Pioduction Area #1 and the fenced area around the plant, will be treated as two different systems.
As part of tlie semiannual effluent report, source terms are measured and calculated for each source

identified. Using standard atmospheric dispersion modeling calculations or appropriate code, such as
MILDOS-AREA or CAPP.88, verification of measured values at the fence line of unrestricted areas can
be accomplished.
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The other option is to perform a dose assessment to show compiiance with 10 CFR 20.1301 by
demonstrating that tiie dose(TEDE)to the individual likely to receive the highest dose from the licensed
operation does not exceed 100 mrem/yr(1 mSv/yr). In order to demonstrnte compliance using dose
assessments, Production Area #land the area around the plant will have to be treated as two separate
systems. Individuals likely to receive the highest dose would be the i-esident in workforce housing for the
plant and the coal bed methane(CBM)worker for the Production Area as addressed earlier for LC 12.8 B.
Momtoung devices for radon, RADTRAK dosimeters, are placed at these individual receptors. The
individual likely to receive the highest dose, and/or changes to operations wliich may impact the
maximally exposed individual, will be evaluated aimually during the ALARA review.
Dose assessment will be performed using the following equation:

D = DCfY^ CiFiTt
Where:

D

'

= annual dose(TEDE)(mrem/yr);

DCF =dose conversion factor for Rn-222 with 100% equilibrium with Rn-222 progeny
(mrem/yr per pCi Rn/L);

Ci

= annual average concentration ofRn-222 in air(pCi/L) at the receptor location i;

Fi
Ti

- radon progeny equilibrium factoi-s (fiaction)for receptor location i; and
— occupancy time factor (fraction of year)for receptor location i

The receptor(i) represents the different locations at which an individual is exposed. Thus ifa person is
exposed mdooi-s and outdoore two values would be used.

Dose conversion factors are established by taking the 10 CFR 10 Appendix B,Table 2, value for radon
wjtii daughtei-s present in air,(1 x lO-iO pCi/mL or 0.1 pCi/L). The annual dose is 50 mrenVyr(0 5
mSv/yr). Therefore, the dose conversion factor for radon-222 with progeny at 100% equilibrium is
determined as 50 mrem/yr(0.5 mSv/yr) divided by 0.1 pCi/L,or 500 mrem/yr per pCi Rn/L.
The annual concentration of Ru-222 in air is determined by taking measurements at the individual
receptor locations. At the Production Area, RADTRAK dosimeters are placed at CBM wells and new
west fence line location that can be used to assess the amount of radon in air at that location. For the area
aiound the plant, the workforce housing is located near the fence line. A RADTRAK dosimeter will be
placed wdhm the housing to assess radon concentrations in the housing unit. In an article published by
bhiagei (1974), it was shown that buildings inmiediately adjacent to tailing piles had indoor radon
concentration m equilibrium with those found outdoors. Because ofthe close vicinity of the plant to the

woikforce housing the indoor concentrations should be the same as the outdoor concentrations. To verify
tlm assumption, additional RADTRAK dosimeters are located near the housing at a nearby CBM well
NR-7, and along the plant fence line.

'

Equilibrium between radon and radon progeny is assumed to be 100%. Tliis is a conservative approach

but will be used until accui-ate equilibrium factors can be developed for the site. Site specific equilibrium
factois will be approved by NRC before use.

The use of dose assessments to show compliance with 10 CFR 1302 is based on an individual receptor
likely to leceive the maximum dose. Occupancy times will be established for tliese receptoi-s based on

re^ life scenarios. Juslification will be provided on occupancy times wlien public dose is reported using
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Additionally, the member likely to receive the higliest dose will be evaluated annually during the ALARA
review. Changes to operations which may impact the maximally exposed individual will be evaluated
annually during the ALARA review.

LC 12.8(D):

Discuss liow, in accordance with 10 CFR 20.1501, the occupational dose(gaseous and
particulatc) received tluoughout the entire license area from licensed operations will be
accounted for, and verified by, surveys and/or monitoring.

URZ Response:

In accordance with 10 CFR 20.1501 occupational doses will be calculated through monitoring of
exposures from radon and its pi-ogeny, particulate radiation, and external radiation. Occupational
concentration characterization occurs tluough various collection methods.

The first is the modified Kusnelz method for radon and its progeny. The modified Kusnetz method
samples are taken as required in NRC Regulatoiy Guide 8.30 and is specified in Attaclunent 1, Emuent
Sampling Plan. Inside the CPP,locations are selected based on highest predicted concentrations. These
locations will be refined once operations have stabilized and an air flow study can occur with more finite

data for positioning ofsampling locations. Additionally, header houses and deep disposal well(DDW)
buildings will be sampled at least monthly using the modified Kusnetz method.

The second method is using RADTRAK or track-etch dosimeters for radon and its progeny. For the CPP
facility eight RADTRAKs will be placed on the fence line surrounding the CPP in order to characterize

the effluents in the outdoor controlled area. In the active portion of Production Ai-ea(PA)#1
RADTRAKs will be placed at tluee surrounding Coal-Bed Methane(CBM)wells and one location on the

west end of the wellfleld fence line. As development continues in PA #1 additional monitoring locations
may be established. These locations are chosen based on review of on-site meteorological data. Tlus data
was detennined to represent long tenn conditions as presented in the Febiuary 18,2014 Uranerz SUA1597 L.C. 12.7 license condition submittal.

Uranei-z will assign workplace concentrations for radon in the wcllfield as well as the CPP sunounding
fenced area for annual occupational dose assessments. Averaged concentrations taken from routine radon
sampling(modified Kusnetz) will be analyzed with averaged measurements taken from RADTRAK
dosimeters. 1 he analysis will compare the data points and the most consei-vative concentrations will be

applied to workers. Concentrations from header houses and sunounding CBM wells will apply to the
wellfield and likewise, CPP concentrations and suiToimding fence line dosimeters will apply to facilities
inside the CPP fence line. Occupancy times for DDW are predicted to be negligible and data is expected
to be used for Informational purposes only.

Dose will be applied by taking the concentration measured and comparing it to 10 CFR Appendix B
Table 2 values for the DAC with daughters present to get a percent DAC. Unless it can be shown that

employees will spend considerable time in tlie wellfield it will be assumed the worker spends 2,000 hours
a year within the plant concentration, with exception of operators that spend 2,400 hoiu-s. In the event that

a worker spends a majority of the time in tlie wellfield adjustments to the dose will consider time spent in
the wellfield concenlration and time spent in the plant concentration. In all dose calculation conservative
estimates on time will be used.

Particulate radiation concentrations will be calculated based on routine sampling of header houses, DDW
buildings, and CPP as specified in NRC Regulatory Guide 8.30. Isotopic analysis of air sampling
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locations within the CPP and the header houses will also be perfonned on a seiniamiual basis. That data

will be analyzed with environmental air monitoring data and the most conservative values will be
assigned as workplace concentrations, as described in the previous paragraph.
Dose assigned to the individual from paHiculates will be assessed by comparing the apolvine
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PYLON AB6
Active Cell
Detectors

the reliable, versatile, and usdr-friendly^?.|^
solution for a wide variety of radiation

h

monitoring appiications.

w

We understand that reliable radon detection Is not a luxury •it
Is an absolute necessity.

The Aclive Cell Detectors are Lucas type cells that are used

on our next generation laboratory-grade Instrument, the Pylon
AB6 Portable Radiation Monitor, for fast, accurate measure

Every bit as reliable as our previous cells, they have been
designed to match the detection specifications of the AB-5
active cell detectors to maintain detection compatibility.

Backed by over 30 years of radon and thoron detection end
measuremonl expertise, superior engineering, and worldclass customer service, the Pylon ABO and aclive cells pro
vide radon detection you can depend on.

ment of radon levels.

Key Features
High Sensltiviiy

Can detect low radon

Radiation Immunity

gamma radiation

levels
Versatile

Can be used for both

Stable

Continuous and Grab

sampling measurements
Simple Operation

Easy to use & transport

Applications
When combined with the Pylon AB6 radiation monitor, these aclive cells can be
used for:

> Radon/Thoron Analysis
> Autonomous Continuous
Monitoring
> Residential Monitoring
> Industrial Monitoring
> Environmental Monitoring
> Radioactive Site Monitoring

> Mineral Exploration

> Mining / Ore Processing

> Health Protection

> Entry Point Testing(Radon
Sniffing)
> Meteorological Studies

> Geological Studies
> Education
> Building Materials Research
... And More

Immune to beta and

Insensitive to

temperature and
humidity changes

Lucas ZnS(Ag) scintiilatlon cells are freqiienily
used to measure radon gas. When radon decays

into Its daughter products, it gives off an alpha

particle. When the alpha particle strikes the ZnS
(Ag)scintiliator that coats the inside of the ceil, the

ir-j im

scintiilatoi gives off a photon of light. This photon
is detected, converted to an electrical pulse, and

amplified by the photomultiplier tube(PMT)in the
monitor. The monitor further amplifies the pulse,
discriminates out false pulses, and counts the

fwnu

TOTTn_i'.'—
Hl Mil. •'•

number of pulses in periods of time. With other
factors, this provides a measure of the radon that
is present in the sample.

Technical Specifications
CNVIRONMKNTAL
QpNERAL
Radiation Detected:
SdntHlator

Alptta
ZnS(Ag)

Wpha Energy Range;

4.5to9MeV

Accuracy';

±4%

Backgrotiod:

<1cpm

Upon Request

Ma)dmum Flow Rale^

101/min

Mating Connectors:

Primary Conslnjdlon Material:

Quick Connect Fittings

SwagetokB-QC4-S-4HC
Aluminunt

Relative Humklily Range:

-20to+60'C(-4 to+140'F)
0to 90%(Non-Condenslr>g)

600A
Diameter.

Height
N^felght

27.4 Bq/m'(0.74 pCW)

6.1 cm (2.4 In.)
19.7 cm(7.75la)
359g(0.8 lb.)

610A
Diameter:

Helghl;
V\telght

detection specifications
Lowest AclivityDelectoble:

Storage Temperature Range;

DIMENSIONS

Calibration':
Connectors:

Operaling Temperalure Rai>ge; 0to+50*C(32to+122*F)

6.1 cm(2.4 la)
14.5 cm(5.7 In.)

324 9(0.7 lb.)

' At a 1o Confidence Level.

Sensitivity:

0.037 cpnVBqfm'

'Active cells are tested on a sampling basis. Custom calibrations
'For ConUnuous sampling.0.5 l/min Is recommended.

Adive Volume:

(1.36cpm/pCW)
271ml(9.2ozlUSUquid))

aiOA
IAD:

Sensitivity;

48.1Bq/m'(1.30pCW)

Ordering Information;

0.021 cpnVBqfm®

Model600A Large Actrve CeH: Order part number 7100180.
Model610A Small Active CeB: Order part number 7100190.

(076cpttVpCl4)
Active Volume:

are available.

154ml(5.2oz(USLIquidJ)
VaSies we nonVnJ end base*'

m

Contact a Representative
Pylon Electronics Inc.
147 Colonnade Road

Ottawa, ON K2E 7L0
Canada
Oelesheel: DS130 Rev 1

T: 613.226.7920
F: 613.226.8195

E; Instrum0nl@pylon6leclronlcs.com

www.pyloneleclfonlcs.com
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AB6
Portable Radiation

m

Monilor

il

; tifeThe reliable, versatile, and user-friendlyr
solution for a wide variety of radiation
monitoring applications.

vMi
/
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We understand that reliable radon detection Is not a

Every bit as reliable as our previous monitors, it

luxury — it Is an absolute necessity.

Incorporates advanced technology and user-friendly
features for enhanced performance and versatility.

The Pylon A06 Portable Radiation Monitor Is our
next (jeneralion laboraloiy-grade Instrument for fast,
accurate measurement of radon levels.

Backed by over 30 years of radon and thoron detection
and measurement expertise, superior engineering, and
world-class customer service, the Pylon AB6 provides
radon detection you can depend on.

Key Features
Field Readiness

Compact, lightweight unit with

Customizable Solution

AdJustaUe PMT high voltage
and discriminator settings,

rechargeable battery and built In

pre-programmed methods

photomultlplier tube(PMT)

and optional Internal pump

fvlodular Vorsatillly

Multiple detectors Interface v/ilh
Internal PMT enabling a variety of

Automated Calculations

For some measurements,
eliminates need for manual

measurements

calculations front raw data
LCD Touch Screen

Intuitive, efficient user Interlace

offers Increased visibility and data
entry options
USB/Pulse Interfaces

User Calibration

Simplified programming
and operation saves time
and expense of factory

Host and client USB interfaces for

calibrations

fast, efficient data transfers and

pulse output port for external data
Enhanced Compatibility

Safety and Reliability

Compact, rugged sampling

logging

cells ideal for environments

Includes PC software for

(hat require Intrinsically safe
equipment

measurement,reporting, and remote
monilor set-up and operation

Applications
Uranium MInlng/Producllon/Exploratlon

Continuous Monitoring

>

Grab Sampling

)

Environmental Studies

) Governments

Area Scanning
Field Surveys

> Eriucaliortal institutions
) Research Facilities

Oil & Gas

... And More

vm
"1 have been associated with Pylon and

theli- products for more than 25 years.
Not only are tlieir products accurate
and reliable, but they have proven

to be important tools In the scientific
community, I look forward to the next
generation of Pylon products."
Dr. Goorgos Vanclrish - In.struscienee Ltd.

Technical Specifications
Data Ports:

general
Mode of Operation:

Multiple

Sample & Count Periods:

User programmable

Maximum Counting Rate:
Electronic Background;

10,000 cps
< 0.4 cpm

1) USB host port
2) USB client port

3)5VTTL pulse via
SMA connector
Lid:

Removable

PUMP (sold separately and user Inslailable)
DETECTOR

Pump Flow Rale:

0 to 2Ipm - User adjustable

Detector:

Active and passive Lucas

type scintillation cells

ENVIRONMENTAL

Detection Specifications:

(sold separately)
Available in respective

Operating Temperature Range: 0 to +40 ®C(-32 to +122'F)
Storage Temperature Range: -20 to +60 ®C(-4 to +140 ®F)

detector brociiures

Relative Humidity Range:

POWER
Power Supply Requirements:

0 to 90% - Non-condensing

DIMENSIONS
12-14.7Vdc 4 A-110/220

Widlh:

31 cm (12 In.)

VAC adapter/charger

Depth:
Height:
Weight:

23 cm(9 In.)
20 cm (7.75 In.)
61*9(13 lb.)

Included

Battery:

Integrated 12V gel cell

Battery Operating Time:

22 Hrs backlight off,

* Values are nominal.

without pump

Battery Charge Time:

5 Hrs l)ackHghl on.

Oi'doring Information:

without pump

Model AB6 Monitor: Order part number 7100000.

5 Hrs

Model 6100 Optional Pump;Order part number 7100140.

FEATURES
Display:
Memory:

14.5 cm (5.7 In.) colour

SpeUllcallons sulked lo thange without notice.

touchscreen LCD

Tiadcmaiks ate the pfopcilles ol Ihelf tetpective liolders. All Right* Reseivcd.

1)1 GB SD memory card
2)2 GB USB memory slick

C€io

Contact a Representative
Pylon Electronics Inc.
147 Colonnade Road
Ollawa, ON l<2E 7L9
Canada
Oalasheol: DS120 Rev 1

T; 613.226.7020
F;613.226.0195

E; jnslrumenl@pylon8lectronlcs.com
www.pylonoloctronlcs.com
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Effluent Sampling Plan
Tv|)v: iiuU Lucavion
CeotntI Processio; Plant Isotopic Analysis(at
locadocs ofhighest predicted coDcentradoss)

RaiJionucliJc.-i

Instrtiitientaiioii

I'requcncN
Semianntally for two yean

Pr"Ci.-<iiii

Ll.n \IDC

1

U-NBt« 3E-11.Rl-226s 3&11,Tb- KAI>*SUP-09 Airborne RadloBCtive
Material Monitoiing and Controls
230»3E-13,Pb-210" JE-11

Pb-210

Radeco HD^A H-809VIL
and H-809VL Glass Fiber

Central Processing Plant Airborne Particniatcs Gross a

Rfldeco HD-66A. H-S09VII.

(at locations ofhighest predicted coacentratiODs)

and H-809VL Glass Fiber

RAD^P-03 Operational Radiation
Safety Program

filler p^cr.

RAD-SOP-09 Airborne Radioactive

Pafljcdates-U-Nat,Ra-226.'rh-230,

iiCi/mT.

Montiiiy

U-Net-3E-12pCi/inl

Monitorinir onfl ConTmls

Central Processing Plant Radon Daoshier(at
locations ofhighest predicted concentrations)

Radon Daughters

Lapel Samplers,Buck M-30

Weekly Initially, aftcrwhich frequency is

with a flow of3LPM

based upon regulatory guidance 8.30.

0.033 WL(Modified Kusnetz)

RAD-SOP-03 OperatiODal Radiation
Safety Program
RAD-SOP-09 Airborne Radioactive

Central processing Plant(Exterior)(at locstjons Radon Daughters

8 RaDTRAKG doshneters

ofhighest predicted concentizdoos)

surrounding the Central
Processii^ Plant

0.06 pCi/L

On a six month basis

Material Monitorinz and Controls
RAD-SOP-09 Aitboine Radioaetive

Material Monrtorii^ and Conttote
RAD-SOP-17 Radiological EtBuent
and Environmeinal Monitoring
Pmwam

Eovfroninciual Monitoring Stations

Gamma(Located at Each

Landauer loLight OSL wid)

Environemtnal Monitoring Station)

aluminum <»cide detector

License Boundaiy KA'ZNA-S.NA-«(BKC), NA5

(Quarterly for one year

O.lmrem

RAD-SOP-17 Radiologica]Effluent
and Environmental Monitmng

DF- Quan^Iy composiB of weekly samples for U-Nat- lE-16.Ra-226= IE-16.111- RAD-SOP-17 Radiological Efiluem

Particulates-U-Nal, Ra-226,Th-230. F&J Spccilaty Products

40L-AC 1 TO 40IJPM. DF-30L- one year

230" IE.16. Pb-210-lE-15

Plantto Licensed Boundary NA-6(near plant)NA"
I (Nearest Resident)***Addidonal stations msf be

AC I to 30 LPM Glass Fiber

pCi/mL

and Environmental Monitoring
Program

Radon Daughters(Located at each
placed at injection and recovery spills dial are
reportable,since no reportable spills have oecuired EoviFonnieacal Monitoring Station)

RADTRAKO Type DRNF

0.06pCi/L

RAD^P-09 Aiibwne Radioactive

Pb-210

Quarteriy for one year

Material Monitoring and Controls
RAD-SOP-17 Radiologicai EfELtuat
and Environmental Monitortng

these are future locations******

Header House (Interior)- HH-1. HH-2,HH»3
additional HK as developed

Radon Daughters

Weddy Mtially,after which frequency is
based upon regulatory guidance 830.

0.033 WL(Modified Kusnetz)

with a flow of3LPM

RAD-SOP-03 Operational Radiation
Safety Program
RAD-SOP-09 Airborne Radioactive

Radeco HD-66A H-809Vn.

Initiaity monthly, based upon data review

U-Nat-3E-12iiCiAnl

and H-809VL Glass Fiber

sampling frequency

RAD-SOP-03 Opeiatimal Radiatiwi
Safety Program

L^l Samplers,Buck M-30

Vfnnitnriro and Crmtrols
Grossa

be changed

RAD-SOP-09 Aiibome Radioactive

filter pqw,

V?fFtSal MrtnirrtHocr
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Effluent Sampling Plan
U:i(lionucltdc>

T% JK- ;iinl

Insiruiiieiuiuioii

Header Beasc Isotopic Analysis(in operating

'articulatcs-U-Na:. Ra-226.Th-230,

Radeco HD-66A, H-809V11,

header houses)

Pb-210

and H-809VL Glass Fiber

Header Hense(Exterior)- HH-1,HH-2,HH-3

Gamma

-udlum Model 19, Thermo

Weekly documented in the RSO weekly

Veti^ less than 2 niR/br

Radon Daughters

RADTRAKO Type DRNF

Four stations surrounding well field

0.06 pCi/L

230= 3E-13.Pb-2I0= lE-11

Matenal Monitoring and Controb

uCi/mL

additional HH% as devel^ed

MaTfirial Mnnitorinff and Controb

intitially. Changed every six months

RAD-SOP-09 Airborne Radioactive
VlECeriai Monitoring and Controb

RAD-S0P-I7 Radiological Effluent
and Environmental Monitoring
;

Plant(exterior)

Gamma

Ludluin Model 19, Thermo

Weekly documented in fee RSO weekly

Lapel Samplers,Buck M-30

(Quarterlyfor one yearfeen assess for

wife a flow of3LPM

ftequency

L^l Samplers.Buck M-30

Weekly Initially, after >riiich frequency is
based upon regulatory guidance 8S0.

Verify less fean 2 inR/hr
MaTwial Mftritnrino and Controb

renfirr

Well fields tO% ofwell heads

Radon Daughteis

0.033 WL(Modified Knsnetz)
Safey Program
RAI>-SOP-09 Airborne Radioactive
MaT(>nal Morimnnp and Crmtrnt^

Deep Disposal Welt Honsc(Interior)

Radoti Dau^ters

withaftowofSLPM

0.033 WL(Modified Kuscstz)
SafeQ'Program
RAD-SOP-09 Airborne Radioactive
X/atAnal MoniTftring and CnnTrols

Gross a

Radeco HD-66A,H-809Vn, Initially monthly,based upon data review
sampling frequency- nmy be chan^xi
and H-SCI9VL Glass Fiber

U-Kat- 3E-12|iCi/ml

Safety Program

R,M3UoP-09 Airborne Raiioactive

filter paper.

Deep Disposal Well Hottse(Exterior)

Gamma

RAD-SOP-03 Operational Radiation

Matmal MoniforinP and ContTols

Ludlum Model 19,Thcmo

Weekly documented in fee RSO weekly

Eberline RO-20

report

Verify less than 2mR/hr
Safety, and Ifoalth Inspections

RAD^P-03 Operational Radiation
Safety Program

RadiQm-226 Concentration in Prodoction Flnid U-nat. Th-230. Ra-226.Pb-2]0

Outside Laboratory

Quarterly for one year
and Enviromneatal Monitoring
ZEaESm
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Effluent Sampling Plan
Evaluate Dose to the Pnbtic

t/alidate that dose is less

ma»mally exposed individual

han lOOmrem per year

Pr'<<Ci:di.i IN

Ivuk

I'urpo-c

Ci oui-i
unrestricted area boundary or

Partiajlate-NA-4,NA-6

f dose is validated at weli less

Radon NR-S, NR-7,eight receptors

han lOOmrem per year,no

encircling the plant and receptors

urther actions, if potential

encircling the wellfield"in$lde

exists to exceed limit a dose
assesment wli occur to validate

workforce housing
Gamma- NR-5, NR-7'inside vrarkforce

RAD-SOP-IA Radiation Dose
Assessment

the data

housing

unrestricted area boundary or

Demonstrate dose

ma)dmally exposed individual

constrant rule

Particuiate- NA-4, NA-6,eight receptors fdose is validated at less than
lOmrem per year, no further
encircling the plant and receptors
action, if potential exists to
encircuiingthe well field

RAD-SOP-14 Radiation Dose
Assessment

exceed limit a dose assessment

will occur to validate the data.

Evaluate Occupational Dose

Office Worker

Lab Worker

RAD-SOP-14 Radiation Dose

Demonstrate adequacy of
existing programs by

Airborne Particuiate- Semlannually

If the current program

Radon Daughter-consistent with Reg

validating less than 10

Guid 830

consistently overestimates dose, Assessment
no further action. If potential for

percent.(lOCFR

Gamma- data ffom badged office

20.1S02(a){l)

workers

Demonstrate that current

Airborne Particuiate- Quarterfy

If the current program

program adequately

Radon Daughter-consistent with Reg

consistently overestimates dose, Assessment

assesses or ove'estlmates

Guld 830 Gamma- data from badged no further action. If potential for
underestimation of dose
lab worker

dose

underestimation of dose
evaluate alternative in
«timation of methods and or
monitoring
RAO-SOP-IA Radiation Oose

evaluate altemative in

estimation of methods and or
monitoring

Well Field Development

RAD-SOP-14 Radiation Dose

Demonstrate that curr^it

Airborne Particuiate- Averages of

if the current program

program adequately

header houses concentrations from
routine sampling

consistently overestimates dose, Assessment

assesses or overestimates
dose

no further action. If potential foi

Radon Daughter-Averages of header

underestimation of dose

concentration and surrounding wellfield

evaluate alternative in

RADTRAK dosimeters.

estimation of methods and or
monitoring

Gamma- badges

Pa^SofA

1
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Effluent Sampling Plan
PurpOM;

C»'ou|k

Objccluc
Evaluate Occupational Dose

Operations

Dose Assessment

Decision Rule

Pt

assesses or overestimates

RAD-SOP-14 Radiation Dose
Airborne Particuiate-Averages of plant Ifthe current program
concentrations from routine sampfing consistently overestimates dose, Assessment
Radon Dau^ter-Averages of plant
no further action. If potential for

dose

concentration and surrounding

underestimation of dose

RADTRAK dosimeters.

evaluate alternative in

Gamma- badges

estimation of methods and or

Demonstratethat current

program adequately

monitoring
ESH staff

RAD-SOP-14 Radiation Dose
Ifthe current program
consistently overestimates dose, Assessment
Radon Daughter-Combination based on no further action. If potential for
underestimation of dose
occupancy times
evaluate alternative in
Gamma- badges

Demortstrate that current

Airborne Particuiate- Combinations

program adequately

based on occupancy tintes

assesses or overestimates
dose

estimation of methods and or

monitoring
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Draft Figure 2-25
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Attachment 3

License Condition 12.8 B

Response

Identification of the Maximally Exposed
Member of the Public

At the Niehols Ranch Project

Prepared for:

Uranerz Energy Corporation

Prepnrcd by:
SENES CoiisuUnnts Limited

8310 Soulh Valley Highway
Suite 3016

Englcwood,Colorado, USA
80112

3 October 2013

Modified by Uranerz 27 February 2014
& March 6,2014

Introdiicfioii niul Nntiirc of Problems Solved by MILOOS-AREA

Provided in this document is a supplement to the original MILDOS-AREA model

provided in Section 7.3.1.2 (Exposures from Air Pathways) in the Nichols Ranch Technical
Report. This document includes expanded dose assessments for determining the maximally
exposed member of the public as a result of operations at the NichoPs Ranch site. Dose
estimates from air pathways were made using MILDOS-AREA, the Argonne National
Laboratory computer code recommended by NRG in NUREG 1569, Section 7.3.1.2.2, for
assessing radiological impact to the public from air emissions at ISRs. Tlie estimates were
calculated using MILDOS-AREA version 3.1, a version updated in February 2012 to address
issues with the dusting algorithm in the previous version.

The MILDOS-AREA computer code calculates the radiological dose commitments
received by individuals and the general population within an 80-km radius of an operating
uranium recovery facility. In addition, air and ground concentrations of radiojuiclides are
estimated for individual locations. The transport of radiological emissions from point and area
sources is predicted with a sector-averaged Gaussian plume dispersioi^ model. Mechanisms such
as radioactive decay, plume depletion by deposition, ingrowth of decay products, and
resuspension of deposited radionuclidcs are included in the MILDOS-AREA transport and
dosimetry model.

Alterations in operatioji throughout the facility's lifetime can be accounted for by
MILDOS-AREA via selection of ininits. Dose commitments were calculated primarily on the
basis of the recommendations of the International Commission on Radiological Protection

(ICRP). Only airborne releases of radioactive materials were considered in MILDOS-AREA;
releases to siirface water and to ground water arc not addressed by the MILDOS-AREA code.
The MILDOS-AREA comj)uter code was designed as a primary licensing and evaluation
tool and is used to provide basic input to critical licensing, regulatory, and policy decisions. It is
used by the staff of the USNRC to perform routine radiological imi)act and compliance
evaluations for various uranium recovery operations.
Source Descrintion

Radionuciide releases are defined for each emission source. The U-238 decay chain is

assumed to be the only significant source of radiation. The contribution from the U-235 chain is
less than 5% of that from the U-238 chain. The gaseous releases are defined for Rn-222, with

ingrowth of short-lived decay i)roducts also considered. For Rji-222, these decay i)roducts
include Po-218, Pb-214, Bi-214,Pb-210, and Po-210. The dosimetry model accounts for releases

and ingrowth of other radionuclides by assuming secular equilibrium.
Tiie time history of release for each source is defined for the life of the facility and i)os(opcrational period. Typically, an ISR will operate foi' a period of years, during which there will
be radon and paniculate releases from wellfields and from the CPP during construction,
operation and aquifer restoration.
370105 October 2013, Revised March 2014
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Atmospheric Tiansnort and Diffusion
Emissions of rndioaclive materials from different sources are modeled with a sector-

averaged Gaussian plume dispersion model, which utilixes user-provided wind frequency data.
Meclianisms such as deposition of particulates, resuspcnsion, radioactive decay, and ingrowth of
decay-product radionuclides are included in the transport model. The model computes annual
average air concentrations of radionuclides and then uses the results to compute impacts to
humans through various pathways. Ground surface concentrations are estimated from dej)osition
buildup and ingrowth of radioactive decay products. Surface concentrations are modified by
radioactive decay, weathering, and other environmental processes.
Potential Sources of Radiological Effluent at the Nichols Ranch Project

Tlie Nichols Ranch ISR i)roject has tlie jiotential to produce radiological effluent in the
form of Rn-222 that is dissolved in the production and restoration fluid and is present as a result

of the uranium decay series. It is assumed there will be no particulnte emissions during routine

operations of this facility as the facility will use modern, low temperature vacuum driers, the
particulnte release of which is considered to be essentially zero by the USNRC as provided in
NUREG 1910 (USNRC 2009). This has been historically verified by measurements taken of

dryer exhausts at operating ISRs in Wyoming, Nebraska and Texas. This will be the case for the
Nicholas Ranch ISR since the dryer off gas system cajnures essentially all particulates and
exhausts into the dryer room (demonstrated in sections 4.1 and 5.7.1 of tlie Nichols Ranch ISR

Project Teciinical Report). To validate fills assumption, particulnte monitoring stations will
be placed to access the emissions of particulates. The concentrations present at receptor
locnfions will be used in establishing doses to the public. Since the dose due to particulates
is minor in comparison to radon released, this mode! only evaluates the radon. The
inclusion of particulates would not alter the results of the study in identifying the
maximaliy exposed individual.
The Rn-222 releases result from the following sources during the lifcspan of an ISR
project:

• New Wells: The drilling inocess removes soil/drill cuttings which contain Rn-222.
This soil is stored in mud pits until the wells are reclaimed. Rn-222 is released during
the mud pit storage.

• Production Wells: Rn-222 may be released via leaks/venting in the well heads or the
header houses.

• Central Processing Plant (CPP); The pressurized, closed system for the production
fluids is opened at the point of ion-exchange column transfer and during pressure
reductions during purging.
• Restoration Wells: Circulating water and discharged water from the restoration

process also contains Rn-222 wliich may be released during the ])rocess.
The Nichols Ranch project will have two well field units, the Nichols and Hank Units,
and one CPP located at the Nichols unit

370105 October2013, Revised March 2014
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Potential Maxiinnlly Exposed Members of the Public

In oixier to fully evaluate the potential exposure to members of the public, a list of
potential persons of interest (in addition to the fuii time resident and theoretical future receptors
prcviousiy discussed in the Nichols Ranch Technical Report Section 7.3.1.2) was created and
only people sjjending at least 50 hours per year in the vicinity of the site were considered. The
individual members of the public who may be at or near the site were defined to be a courier and
an equipment vendor that may visit the central processing plant, a hunter who sets up cam])
directly downwind of the site, CRM workers, worlcforcc housing residents, and oil field
workers at the Hank Unit. Estimates of their hours at or near these sites are shown below in
Table 1.

Table 1
Member of

Potentially Exposed Members of the Public

Activities

Public

Courier
Vendor

Package Delivery

Equipment Delivery/
Maintenance

Annual

Calcuinfion of Total Hours of

Hours

Exposure

90

20 min/d x 5 d/w x 52 w/y

260

1 Ii/dx5d/wx52w/y

240

24 h/d X 10 d/yr = 240 hrs

Hunter

Recreation

Oil Field
Worker 1

0])cration and

Oil Field
Worker 2

Operation and
Maintenance

Maint: 10 li/d x 5 d/y

Oil Field

Operation and

Op:0.5 ii/d X 5 d/w x 50 w/y

Worker 3

Maintenance

CBM Worker
Workforce

Housing

Maintenance

Operation and
Maintenance

Sleeping/Eating

175
175
175

660
2400

Op: 0.5 ii/d X 5 d/w x 50 w/y
Maint: 101i/dx5d/y
Op:0.5 li/d X 5 d/w x 50 w/y

Maint: 10 Ii/d x 5 d/y

Op: 4 h/m well x 12 wells 12m/yr
Maint: 7h/yr well x 12 well

Op 12 li/d X 4 d/wk x 50 wk/yr

The courier and vendor exposure times are based on anticipated delivery needs at the site

and conservatively assumes that the same courier and vendor visit tlie site each time. Tins is a
likely scenario for the courier, however it is less likely that the same vendor will be used for all
vendor visits on a daily basis to the site. Oil/Gas wells currently are only located in the Hank
Unit. Oil field worker estimates are based on the assumption that daily operational activities at a

given oil well take about 30 minutes to complete and arc carried out on a daily basis.
Additionally, it is assumed that the oil wells require about lOliours of maintenance activities
approximately 5 days per year. At the Nichols Ranch facility tliere arc 12 COM wells witliin the
licensed boundary. In consultation witli WPX a conservative estimate is 4 hours per month per
well with 7hours ])er year of maintenance. Uranerz lias made the conservative assumption that
workers will not sj)end more than an average of four nights a week in workforce housing.
Assuming 50 weeks worked a year and staying 12 hours each night, this would equal 2400 hours
a year.

370105 October 2013, Revised March 2014
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Because there may be unaiitici))aled occupational activities anywhere across the site, a

generic worker was placed in the vicinity of the Nichols and Hank units at multiple locations on
a 4 km^ grid centered at the approximate center of both facilities (grid locations were placed out
to 2km North, South, East, and West). The generic worker is a worker assumed to be at that
location for 40 hours per week,50 weeks per year foi- a total of 2,000 hours. In setting locations

for a generic worker, it was determined that the locations of the courier, vendor, hunter, and oil
field workers are all included at tiic same locations of the generic worker. Using occtipniicy
times for individuals n dose was calculated using the exposure predicted at the receptors
location.

Tiie MILDOS code considers constant occupancy by all receptors. The doses calculated

for the generic worker were scaled such that the doses reported in this report represent 22.9% of
tiie calculated dose (2,000 hour work year / 8,736 hours assumed by MILDOS). The doses
calculated for individual receptors took into consideration occupancy times and were
scaled using the same mctliodolog)' as the generic worker (hours in iocatlon/ 8736 hours
assumed by MILDOS.)
Sotirec Term Calculations

MILDOS calculations for source terms at ISR facilities were ai)plied to the Niciiols and
Hank Units for construction, production and restoration. Table 2 provides input values that were

used in estimating the source terms for each location and 1 able 3 provides the souice teims that
were calculated for each phase of the project. The input values used were obtained from the

previously submitted Tecimical Report for the Nichols Ranch ISR Project as supplemented by

communications with Uranerz personnel. The center of milling operations(0km,0km, Om) was

placed in the Nichols unit at the location of the central processing plant with the wellfields
placed relative to the CPP at (-0.9km, 0.4km,6m)and the Hank unit was considered relative to
the Nichols unit as well at(8.2km, 3.5km, 142m).

Source terms were calculated using equations provided in NUREG 1569, Apj)endix D

and the ISR specific patch to the MILDOS-AREA code. The inimary source of Rn-222 during
the construction process is identified as the mud pits. Ore cuttings from the diilHiig operations
have the potential to contain radium wliich produces radon through radioactive decay.
Construction source terms were calculated at the centroid of both well fields using the following
equation;

where

Rn„w =Rn-222 release rate from new well field (Ci/yr)
10''^ =unit conversion factor(Ci/pCi)

[Ra] ^concentration of Ra-226 in ore 0>Ci/g)
E
L
T

-emanating power(Assumed 0.2)
-decay constant of Rn-222(0.181/d)
=storage time in mud pits(days)

M

^average mass of ore material in mud pits(g)

N

-number of mud pits generated per year
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I

Tl\e total soiiice lenii during operations is the sum of three terms that rcprcsent Rn-222
releases as a result of occasiojial venting and leaking of wellheads and pipes at header houses,
purge water release, and unloading of IX columns. The contribution of Rn-222 from unloading
IX columns and purge water release were modeled as the CPP source term. The Rn-222 release
associated with leaking and venting of wellheads and header houses (well field source term) was
calculated with the following equations;
Rnv = 3.65E-10vCu„ V
where

Riiv
v

= Rn-222 release from venting(Ci/yr)
= rate of radon venting from piping and valves during

clrculation(day"')
V

= Volume of water in circulation(L)

\vhere

^ _\(i\Ra]ADpELf
Cri,-

(Z+ v)K+F+F,

where

Cr„ = Rn-222 concentration in the process water(pCi/L)
[Ra] = concentration of Ra-226 in the ore (i)Ci/g)

A
D

p

- active area of ore zone(m^)
= average thickness of the ore zone(m)

= density ofore material (g/cm^)

E
L
M
N

= emanating power(Assumed 0.2)
= decay constant ofRji-222(0.18I/d)
= average mass of ore material in mud pits(g)
= number of mud pits generated per year

Fp

= purge rate of treated water(L/d)

F|= water discharge rate, resin unloading ofIX columns(L/d)
V,v = as previously defined
The following equation was used to calculate the contribution to the CPP source term
from purge water:

Rnw = 3.65E-10CR„F,,
where

Rn^ =Rn-222 release rate from ])urge water(Ci/yr)
3.65E-10= unit conversion factor(C/pCi)(d/yr)
F|)
=purge rate of treated water(L/d)
The following equation was used to calculate the contribution to the CPP source term as a
result ofIX column unloading:
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«;;,= 3.65xl0-"'7?qlitl
where:

Rhx

=amuial Rn-222 discharge from unloading IX column

F|

=water discharge rate from resin unloading ofIX columns(L/d)

contents

During aquifer restoration, radon will continue to be vented through surface well heads
and released via purge water release.
Table 2

MILDOS Input for Nichols and Hank Units
Nichols Unit

Comd'uction

Area of Active Drilling

228,644 m^"

Radon Emanation Fraction

0.2

Ra-226 Concentration in Ore

Ore Material into Pit

331 pCi/g
30 days
136,532 g/y

Number of Mudpits

966

Thickness of Ore Zone

2.2 m

Density of Ore Zone

I.9g/cm"*

Volume of Water in Circulation

149,068,519 L
0.01/day

Storage Time in Mudpits

Procfuclion

Restoration

Rate of Radon Venting
Treated Purge Water Rate

190,779 L/day

IX Column Volume

14,158 L

IX Column Unloading Rate
Resin Porosity
Treated Purge Water Rate
Operating Days

2/day
0.4

310,698 L/day
360 days/ y

Hank Unit
Construction

Area of Active Drilling

313,627

Radon Emanation Fraction

0.2

Ra-226 CoJiccntration in Ore

Ore Material into Pit

277 pCi/g
30 days
160949 g/y

Storage Time in Mudpits

Production

Number of Mudpits

776

Thickness of Ore Zone

2.6 111

Density of Ore Zone

1.9 g/cm^

Volume of Watei' in Circulation

245,770,913 L
0.01/day

Rate of Radon Venting
Treated Purge Water Rate
IX Column Volume
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Rexforaflon

Tfll)]c3

IX Column Unloading Rate
Resin Porosity
Treated Purge Water Rate
Operating Days

2/day
0.4

119,918 L/day
360 days/ y

Soiii cc Terms Calculated for Nichols and Hank Units
Nichols Unit

ComtvucfUm

Producflon

Resloration

Rn-222 Release Rate from Drilling/Mudpits
Rn-222 Release from Purge Water
Rn-222 Release from Well Venting
Rn-222 Release from Ion Exchange Venting
Rn-222 Release from Purge Water

Rn-222 Release froju Well Venting

0.0447 Ci/y
19.7 Ci/y
153 Ci/y
1.17 Ci/y
31 Ci/y
150 Ci/y

Hank Unit

ConsO'ucfiou
Production

Restoration

Rn-222 Release Rale from drilling/mudpits
Rn-222 Release from Purge Water
Rn-222 Release from Well Venting
Rn-222 Release from Ion Exchange Venting
Rn-222 Release from Purge Water

Rn-222 Release from Well Venting

0.0376 Ci/y
36.7 Ci/y
221 Ci/y
1.02 Ci/yr
10.7 Ci/y
219 Ci/y

In addition, because this analysis was pei fonnecl for casual, non-resident nienibcrs of the

public, the ingcstion pathways were not included. TI\e milk i)allnvay was also not considered (no
local dairies jwoviding milk). Data from the onsite meteorological station was used in a STAR

file format to compute the model results and this data represented 90% recovery for one full
calendar year at the site.

In the Time Parameters menu, 6 time steps were included to represent phases of the
project including construction, production, and restoration at both units. The time step oi)tion in
MILDOS allows the user to determine what source terms are considered for a period of time set
by the user. The time stejjs rejn esent the phases of the Nichols Ranch project where the Nichols
and Hank units transition from construction to production to restoration. Source terms for each of

these i)hases are considered in the appropriate time period as defined by the schedule in the
Nichols Ranch Technical Report. The lime stei)s 1-6 are listed in Table 4, and the source terms
that are considered in each sequential lime stej) are marked with an "x" to indicate their inclusion
in the dose estimate during that time period.
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Table 4

Source Terms Applied In Each Time Step

Time Step
(duration)

1

(6 months)
2

(3 months)

Nichols

Construcion

X
X

3

(6 months)
4

(3.25 years)
5

(1.25 years)
6

(4.25 years)

l)osc Esiimaics

X

Hank

Construcion

X

X
X

X

Nichols Productin

X

Hank

X

Productin

X

X

Nichols Restorain

The MILDOS model was used to calculate doses to the generic worker at 576 locations

around the Nichols and Hank units at the Nichols Ranch Project area. MILDOS modeling shows
that the highest doses to the generic worker are found in lime steps 5 and 6, i.e., during the time
period when both the Nichols unit restoration and the Hank unit iiroduction is occurring (time
step 5)and during both units' restoration i)hases (time stej) 6). This is exj)ecled as the restoration

Hank

Restorain

souice term for the Nichols unit was the liighest and the production source term and restoration
source term for the Hank unit are q\iitc similar. Using the predicted exposures doses were
calculated for individnal receptors. Tlie map depicted in Figure I presents the dose estimate

results overlaid on the site mai), with regions of similar dose connected to produce isodose
curves over the property. Tiic isodose lines on these maps represent regions of similar dose. No
doses below 0.5 mrem/yr weie included as survey locations on this maj). A table of all doses
from the lime step of higliest jMedicted exposures (ste]) 5) is included as Attachment I at the end
ofthis document.
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Figure 1

Regions of Siinilnr Projected Exposure(Isodosc Curves)at the Nicliols
Rnncli and Hank Project Sites

Nichols Ranch Unit

Hank Unit
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The maximum dose modeled by this analysis at the Nichols Ranch Project site was
located at 1.25 km west and 0.5 km north of the center of operations at the Nichols unit. The
maximum dose to a 40-hour a week, generic worker at this location as a result of radon

efTluents* from the facility was estimated to be 2.02 mrem/yr. The dose to the generic worker at
this location over all time steps modeled for construction, jnoduction, and restoration phases at
the Project is shown in Figure 2. The dose projected to (he generic worker at this location is

greater than the dose pi'edicted for an individual with estimated occupancy limes.

* As described ])reviously, MILDOS considers in growth of short-lived decay products For
Rn-222, these decay products include Po-218, Pb.2l4, Bi-214, Pb-210, and Po-210. However,
It must be noted that because nearly j)ure radon gas is being emitted O^iogeny equilibrium
factor close to xero at time of release), time is required for progeny in growth as the gas is
dispersed and travels through the atmosphere. In-growth as a fimction of time and distance is
considered by MILDOS.

Figure 2

Dose to the Maximally Exposed Generic Workei-

1.5 -

4)

1 •

0.5 -

Time Step

The dose to the maximally exiiosed generic worker is slightly more than twice the dose to

the maximally exposed resident at the Pfister Rancli (identified in the original Nichols Ranch
Technical Report, fable 7-8), with a dose estimate of0.9 mrem/yr. This result is expectecl, as the

Pfister Ranch is located apjnoximately 10 km from the center of the Nichols Unit operations.
However, this dose is lower than tlie largest public dose(5 mrem/yr) previously predicted at the
east-central permit boundary of the Hank Unit from the previous analysis (Section 7.3.1.2.8.1 of
the Technical Repoi t), which assumed this receirtor to be a full time, resident farmer.
The dose to an individual receptor within the licensed areas was estimated.

Predictions of estimated doses for each identified member ofthe public can be made taking the
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easting mid the noi thing fioni the central point within the plant. For the Iiuntcr it will be assumed

that the highest exposure predicted in the MILDOS run was the exposure during the hunters
occupancy around the area. The courier and the vender will do all their work around the plant
and therefore the highest jiredicled dose within a quarter kilometer of the plant was used to be
conservative. Workforce housing will use the highest estimated exposure within a quarter
kilometer of tlic plant. For the CRM worker the exposure is assumed to be the highest CRM well
exposuie based upon the MILDOS run and the northing and easting from the central processing
plant. The highest iiredicted dose was predicted at 1.25 km west and 0.5 km north which

coiTes])onds to one of the CRM wells. Since MILDOS assumes 100 jiercent occupancy, the
predicted dose was corrected based on actual occupancy times.
Tables MILDOS Predicted Doses
MILDOS Predicted Dose
(mrem)

Predicted Dose Coi-rccted for

Courier
Vendor

1.14

0.01

1.14

0.03

Hunter

8.84

0.24

Member of Public

Occupancy Time(mrem)

Oil Field Worker 1

NA / will provide with
NA

Oil Field Worker 2

commissioning ofHank
NA/will provide with

NA

Oil Field Worker 3

commissioning of Hank
NA / will i)rovide with
commissioning of Hank

NA

CRM Worker

8.84

Workforce Housing

1.14

0.67
0.31

All dose estimates for generic workers and individuals arc below 2.5 mrein/yr, which

Is a small fraction of the lOOmrem/yi- exposure criteria for members of the public
(10CFR20.1301) and demonstrates that occujiationally exposed workers and any member of the
public within and/or proximate to the Project's permit area will receive a dose that is eonsistenl
with ALARA principles. Tiie maximum dose to a member of the public from licensed activities
remains estimated to be the apinoximalely 5 mrem/yr to the theoretical fiUure resident farmer at

the permit boundary as described previously in TR Section 7.3.1.2.8.1. Evaluation of the

maxinially ex])osed individuals will occur annually considering factors such as changes to
operation conditions, changes to surrounding land use, and data collected over the year.
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Attachment 4

Letter from SENES Regarding
Error In 12.8 B MILDOS Report

SENES Consultants
8310 South Valloy Highway, Suite 135

Englesvood, Colorado, USA 80112
Tel: (720)961-0950

WNEi

Toll Free; (877)604-1090
Fax; (303) 468-3016
E-mail; senesooloredoli^sendsusa.coin
Well Site- v/wwR©nRsusa.coir»

To Ryan Schierman, Uranerz Energy Corporation
From Lisa Maiiglass, SENES Consultants
Subject Nichols Ranch MILDOS Errata
Date 18 Febi*uary 2014

The documcnl prepared for Uraiierz Energy Corporation, "Idenlification of the Maximally
Exposed Member of the Public at the Nichols Ranch Project," on 18 September 2012 by SENES
Consultants contains a typographical enor on page 4 of Attaclunent 1. The document
eiToneousIy indicated that the dose from "Time Step 5" for the location (7,4.5) was estimated to
be 522 mrcm/yr for a full time resident of that location, with a dose of 119 nuem/yr for a
corrected 40-hour work week. There is no indication in the result of the MILDOS analysis that
tliis number is a real result of the MILDOS run, as it is inconsistent with all data surrounding it,
and is certainly the result of a typogiaphieal error such that the decimal point was accidentally
removed when the results were manually transferred to Excel for analysis. The correct dose for
tlie location (7, 4.5) should be 0.522 mrcm/yr for the Maximum Dose and 0.119538 mrem/yr
when coiTected to a 40-hour work week. While the original outputs for the entire MILDOS
model are not available, a simplified version of the original model was mn to provide evidence
that 0.522 mrem/yr is the correct value for this location. The model was simplified such that all
source terms were entered to MILDOS in tlie quantities identified in Table 3 of"Identification of
the Maximally Exposed Member of the Public at the Nichols Ranch Project" for Nichols Unit
restoration and Hank Unit production as point source terms. Source terms for Nichols Unit
restoration and Hank Unit production were used to match the time step of the original model.
Site specific meteorological data was also applied using the same STAR file as was utilized in
tlie original model. The simplified model produced a very close result of 0.537 mrem/yr,
confirming that a dose of 0.522 mrem/yr estimated for a receptor at location (7, 4.5) is accurate
(the minor difference in value is a result of the use of a smipUfied model). The MILDOS output
is attached for confirmation. Please accept the proper value of 0.522 mrem/yr for location (7,
4.5) as a correction to the enoneously reported value.

SpeciaJisis in Energy, Nuclear and Environmental Sciences
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